Never Check It Offers Pre-approved
Travel Sized Toiletries for Travelers
BOTHELL, Wash. – Sept. 25 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Victor Cox, CEO of Never
Check It (www.nevercheckit.com), has formed a strategic affiliation with
Minimus, the world leader in all things travel-sized, to offer travelers the
ability to purchase approved toiletries and other banned items before they
fly in the wake of today’s TSA announcement. This will ensure that travelers
will be able to carry-on luggage, which will save valuable time, money, and
help alleviate the stress associated with travel.

“Our site is dedicated to help travelers continue to
carry-on luggage and is constantly evolving to meet the demands of travelers,
which is why we are very excited about our newest affiliation with Minimus.
Minimus will offer toiletries that meet the new weight restrictions and also
have pre-selected travel kits that are conveniently packaged in durable, reusable vinyl containers for carry-on luggage,” Cox says.
“We welcome Mr. Cox and his Never Check It business to the Minimus family of
affiliates. We believe his company offers a valuable service to the traveling
public, and we are looking forward to working closely with him,” said Paul
Shrater, Co-Founder and Vice President of Marketing for Minimus.
“Our vision is to create a ‘one stop supplier’ of bedroom and bathroom
requirements, so travelers can either order pre-approved toiletries through
Minimus, use our Quick Service Form to confirm toiletries offered at their
hotel of choice or ship their luggage directly to their destination,” Cox
says.
“Here, at NeverCheckIt.com, we are in the process of building our
associations and partnerships to help give our customers more health, beauty
and travel options and more information about the hotel they have chosen. We
understand that the current situation is constantly changing and we will
continually evolve to meet the travelers’ needs.”
Never Check It is a service that will help travelers save valuable time and
money by allowing them to keep their luggage at their side. For more
information, contact Mr. Cox at Cox_Victor@ hotmail.com or visit
www.NeverCheckIt.com.
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